
8 Easy Tips to Revive Your
Dying Plants and Save Money

Houseplants and garden plants bring life and beauty to our
spaces, but they can sometimes struggle and appear to be on
the brink of death. Knowing how to revive plants effectively
can  save  money  and  help  your  greenery  thrive  again.
Implementing a few simple strategies can bring your plants
back to health and ensure they flourish. Here are eight easy
tips  to  revive  your  dying  plants  and  save  money  in  the
process.

1. Assess the Watering Situation
One of the most common reasons plants struggle is improper
watering.  Underwatering  can  cause  wilting  and  dehydration
while  overwatering  can  lead  to  root  rot.  Check  the  soil
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moisture before watering; it should be slightly dry before you
add more water. Ensure your plant pots have drainage holes to
prevent excess water from accumulating. Adjust your watering
schedule  based  on  the  plant’s  specific  needs  and  the
environmental  conditions.

2. Provide Adequate Light
Light is crucial for plant health, and insufficient light can
cause plants to become weak and leggy. Identify your plants’
light requirements and place them in appropriate locations.
For  instance,  succulents  and  cacti  need  bright,  direct
sunlight, while ferns and pothos prefer indirect light. If
natural light is limited, consider using grow lights as a
supplement. Proper lighting can significantly revive plants
and promote vigorous growth.

3. Improve Soil Quality



The soil in which your plants grow is vital to their health.
Poor soil quality can restrict root growth and limit access to
essential  nutrients.  Repot  your  plants  with  fresh,  high-
quality potting mix that suits their needs, such as cactus mix
for  succulents  or  well-draining  soil  for  tropical  plants.
Adding organic matter like compost can improve soil structure
and  nutrient  content.  Healthy  soil  creates  an  optimal
environment  for  plants  to  recover  and  thrive.

4. Prune Dead or Damaged Parts
Pruning is essential for removing dead or damaged parts of
your plants, allowing them to focus energy on new growth. Use
clean,  sharp  scissors  or  pruning  shears  to  cut  away  any
yellowing, brown, or diseased leaves and stems. Be careful not
to remove more than one-third of the plant at a time to avoid
stressing it. Regular pruning encourages healthy growth and
can significantly revive plants that are struggling. Proper
pruning also helps maintain the plant’s shape and overall
appearance.

5. Monitor for Pests
Pests such as aphids, spider mites, and scale insects can
wreak  havoc  on  your  plants,  causing  them  to  weaken  and
deteriorate. Inspect your plants for signs of pests regularly,
including for issues like sticky residue, discolored leaves,
or visible insects. If you detect an infestation, treat it
promptly with natural remedies like neem oil, insecticidal
soap, or a strong water spray. Keeping pests under control
helps revive plants by preventing further damage. Consistent
monitoring is key to early detection and effective management
of pests.



6. Fertilize Appropriately

Plants need nutrients to grow, and depleted soil can lead to
nutrient  deficiencies.  A  balanced,  water-soluble  fertilizer
provides essential nutrients like nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium.  Follow  the  recommended  dosage  and  frequency  to
avoid  over-fertilizing,  which  can  harm  plants.  Organic
fertilizers such as compost tea or fish emulsion are excellent
choices for a gentle, slow-release nutrient boost. Regular
fertilization  helps  revive  plants  by  replenishing  the
nutrients  they  need  for  robust  growth.

7. Ensure Proper Humidity
Many  houseplants,  especially  tropical  varieties,  thrive  in
humid environments. Low humidity levels can cause leaf tips to
brown and plant health to decline. Increase humidity around
your plants by misting them regularly, using a humidifier, or



placing  a  tray  of  water  nearby.  Grouping  plants  can  also
create  a  microenvironment  with  higher  humidity.  Proper
humidity levels can revive plants struggling due to dry indoor
air.

8. Repot When Necessary
Plants can become root-bound when they outgrow their pots,
leading to restricted root growth and nutrient uptake. If you
notice roots growing out of the drainage holes or circling the
pot, it’s time to repot your plant. Choose a pot that is one
size larger and refresh the soil with a suitable potting mix.
Gently loosen the roots before placing the plant in its new
pot to encourage healthy root expansion. Repotting provides
plants with the space they need to grow and thrive.

Revive Your Dying Plants Today!



Reviving your plants with these easy tips can save you money
and bring your greenery back to life. By assessing watering
practices, providing adequate light, improving soil quality,
pruning,  monitoring  for  pests,  fertilizing  appropriately,
ensuring proper humidity, and repotting when necessary, you
can create an optimal environment for your plants to flourish.
These simple yet effective strategies can help you revive
plants and enjoy a thriving indoor or outdoor garden. Taking
the time to care for your plants properly not only enhances
your living space but also provides a rewarding and cost-
effective hobby.

Read More:

From Paper Towel to Potting Soil: The Ideal Time to Transplant
Your Seedlings

9 Benefits of Neem Oil for Plant Health

Don’t Do That! 9 Pieces of
Bad  Gardening  Advice  to
Ignore
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Gardening,  an  age-old  practice  that  bridges  generations,
cultures, and geographies, has seen a resurgence in popularity
in recent years. With this renewed interest comes an abundance
of advice, some of it good, some… not so much. In an era where
the  internet  is  teeming  with  quick  tips  and  hacks,  it’s
crucial to weed out the “bad gardening advice” that can do
more harm than good to your green space. Here, we debunk 9
common  pieces  of  misguided  counsel  and  steer  you  toward
practices that will ensure your garden thrives.

1. More Water, Happier Plants



One of the most prevalent pieces of bad gardening advice is
the belief that all plants need to be watered frequently.
Overwatering can lead to root rot, fungal infections, and a
myriad  of  other  issues.  It’s  essential  to  understand  the
specific water needs of each plant and adjust your watering
schedule accordingly, especially during different seasons.

2. The Miracle of Coffee Grounds



Coffee grounds are often touted as a magic solution for all
plants. While they can be beneficial for some acidic-loving
plants, using them indiscriminately can alter soil pH and
affect  plant  growth  negatively.  It’s  better  to  rely  on  a
proper soil test and amend your soil based on its specific
needs.

3. Bananas for Blooms



Another piece of bad gardening advice is burying banana peels
at the base of flower plants for more blooms. While bananas do
contain potassium, which is beneficial for plant growth, they
won’t provide a quick fix for lackluster flowers. A balanced
fertilizer tailored to your plant’s needs is a more reliable
option.

4. Planting by the Moon



Gardening by the lunar cycle is an ancient practice with a
romantic allure, steeped in folklore and tradition, but it
lacks scientific backing. While the moon’s gravitational pull
does influence tidal movements, there’s no concrete evidence
to suggest it has a similar effect on plant growth. Therefore,
it’s crucial to base planting decisions on tangible, proven
factors such as climate conditions, soil readiness, and the
specific requirements of each plant rather than adhering to
the mystical phases of the moon.

5. Beer for a Lush Lawn



The myth that pouring beer on your lawn will create a lush,
green carpet is a waste of good beer. While the sugars in beer
might temporarily feed the soil microbes, they won’t provide
the balanced nutrition your lawn needs. Stick to regular lawn
care practices for the best results.

6. Epsom Salts for Everything



Epsom salts are often recommended for a wide range of garden
issues, but their benefits are specific and not universally
applicable. Generally, you only want to use it if your soil
test indicates a magnesium or sulfur deficiency, not as a
catch-all solution for a wide variety of issues, as it’s not
the miracle cure some people claim.

7. Vinegar as a Weed Killer



Vinegar can kill weeds, but it’s a non-selective herbicide
that can harm your desirable plants, too. Moreover, it doesn’t
kill weed roots, making it a temporary solution at best. For a
more effective approach, focus on cultivating healthy soil
that supports the growth of your desired plants over weeds.

8. Tough Love for New Plants



The belief that stressing new plants by limiting water and
nutrients will make them “tougher” is misguided. Young plants
need adequate care and a nurturing environment to establish
themselves. Only once they are established should you consider
reducing care to encourage deeper root growth.

9.  Gravel  in  Pots  for  Better
Drainage



Adding a layer of gravel at the bottom of planting pots is a
long-standing practice thought to improve drainage. However,
this can create a water-saturated layer above the gravel where
roots can rot. A better approach is to use a well-draining
potting mix and ensure your pots have drainage holes.

Don’t Fall for Bad Gardening Advice



In the realm of gardening, where variables like climate, soil,
and plant types play significant roles, it’s essential to
approach advice critically. Bad gardening advice can not only
set back your garden’s progress but also lead to unnecessary
frustration and expense. By staying informed, experimenting
cautiously, and observing what works best in your own garden,
you can cultivate a thriving green space that brings joy and
bounty. Remember, the most fruitful gardening practices are
those  grounded  in  understanding  the  unique  needs  of  your
garden ecosystem.

Read More:

The Poison Garden: 10 Plants You Should Never Put in Your
Garden

12 Low-Maintenance Gardening Tips for The Busy Millennial
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The Dark Side of Gardening:
14 Common Mistakes That Can
Ruin Your Garden

Gardening is a beloved hobby for many, offering a sense of
peace, accomplishment, and connection to nature. However, even
the most well-intentioned gardener can fall prey to common
mistakes  that  have  the  potential  to  turn  this  rewarding
activity into a source of frustration. Understanding these
pitfalls is crucial to maintaining a healthy, vibrant garden.
This article sheds light on 14 common gardening mistakes,
providing insights into how to avoid them and ensure your
garden thrives.
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1. Overwatering: The Silent Killer

One of the most frequent errors in gardening is overwatering.
While plants certainly need water to survive, too much can
lead to root rot, a condition where roots can’t breathe and
effectively absorb nutrients. This mistake often stems from a
well-meaning desire to care for plants, but it’s crucial to
understand  that  different  plants  have  varied  water  needs.
Overwatered soil can also become a breeding ground for fungi
and pests, further harming your plants. Learning to check soil
moisture before watering and investing in a simple irrigation
system can prevent this common issue.

2. Neglecting Soil Health



Soil  is  the  foundation  of  any  garden,  and  neglecting  its
health can lead to numerous problems. Many gardeners make the
mistake of planting without first testing and amending their
soil. Poor soil can be too acidic, too alkaline, nutrient-
deficient, or lack proper drainage, all of which can stunt
plant growth. Incorporating organic matter, such as compost or
well-rotted  manure,  can  vastly  improve  soil  structure  and
fertility, leading to healthier plants.

3. Planting at the Wrong Time



Timing is everything in gardening, and planting too early or
too late in the season can doom plants from the start. Frost
can kill tender seedlings, while heat stress can affect those
planted too late. Understanding the growing season in your
region and the specific needs of each plant is essential.
Utilize local planting guides and be mindful of last frost
dates to ensure your plants get the best start possible.

4.  Ignoring  Pest  and  Disease
Management



Pests and diseases can wreak havoc in a garden, and failing to
manage  them  proactively  can  lead  to  significant  losses.
Regular monitoring of plants for signs of trouble, such as
discolored leaves, holes, or wilting, is vital. Natural pest
control  methods  –  like  introducing  beneficial  insects  and
practicing  crop  rotation  –  can  help  manage  these  issues
without  resorting  to  harsh  chemicals  that  can  harm  the
ecosystem.

5. Overcrowding Plants



Overcrowding is a common mistake that not only stunts plant
growth due to competition for light, water, and nutrients but
also  increases  the  likelihood  of  disease.  Proper  spacing
allows for adequate air circulation, which is essential in
preventing  fungal  infections.  Always  follow  the  spacing
recommendations  for  each  plant,  and  be  prepared  to  thin
seedlings when necessary to give each plant enough room to
grow.

6. Using Chemicals Recklessly



The misuse of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides
can not only harm your plants but also negatively impact soil
health and local wildlife. Organic gardening practices are not
only better for the environment but can also lead to a more
resilient garden. If chemicals must be used, always follow the
instructions carefully and consider the potential impact on
beneficial organisms.

7. Choosing the Wrong Plants



Not all plants are suited to all environments, and choosing
plants that are not compatible with your garden’s conditions
can lead to disappointment. Consider factors such as sunlight,
soil type, and climate when selecting plants. Native plants
are  often  a  good  choice,  as  they  are  adapted  to  local
conditions  and  require  less  maintenance.

8. Ignoring Companion Planting



Companion  planting  involves  placing  plants  together  that
benefit and support each other, either by deterring pests,
improving  growth,  or  enhancing  flavor.  Ignoring  these
beneficial relationships can result in a less productive and
more pest-prone garden. Researching and implementing companion
planting strategies can lead to a healthier, more harmonious
garden ecosystem.

9. Forgetting to Mulch



Mulch is not just an aesthetic addition to the garden; it
plays a crucial role in retaining soil moisture, regulating
temperature, and suppressing weeds. Forgetting to mulch can
lead to dry, hard soil and a weed infestation, both of which
can stress plants. A layer of organic mulch, such as straw or
bark, can make a significant difference in the health of your
garden.

10. Improper Pruning



Pruning is essential for the health and productivity of many
plants, but doing it incorrectly or at the wrong time can lead
to poor growth or even kill a plant. Each plant has specific
pruning needs, and understanding these is key to encouraging
healthy growth and flowering. Avoid heavy pruning outside of
the recommended periods, and always use clean, sharp tools to
make precise cuts.

11. Lack of Planning



A  well-planned  garden  is  more  likely  to  succeed  than  one
thrown together haphazardly. Lack of planning can lead to
issues like poor plant placement, inadequate space for growth,
and an unbalanced design. Taking the time to sketch out your
garden layout and consider the needs of each plant can save
time and resources in the long run.

12. Ignoring Vertical Space



Many gardeners forget to utilize vertical space, which can
significantly increase your growing area, especially in small
gardens. Trellises, climbing plants, and vertical planters can
add depth and interest to your garden while maximizing space.

13. Watering Inconsistently



Inconsistent  watering  can  stress  plants,  leading  to  poor
growth and susceptibility to disease. Establishing a regular
watering schedule that accounts for the needs of your plants
and the local climate can ensure your garden remains healthy
and vibrant.

14. Failing to Adapt



Finally, one of the biggest mistakes gardeners can make is
failing  to  learn  from  their  experiences  and  adapt  their
practices. Gardening is a continual learning process, and what
works one year may not work the next. Being open to changing
your methods and trying new approaches is essential for long-
term gardening success.

Don’t Let Common Mistakes Stop You!



Gardening is a journey filled with learning and discovery, and
mistakes are all part of the process. By being aware of these
common pitfalls and taking steps to avoid them, you can ensure
your garden remains a source of joy and beauty. Remember,
every mistake is an opportunity to grow, both as a gardener
and in your garden.


